Flesh of my flesh, blood of my blood is the second album by American rapper DMX. The album was released on December 22, 1998, a little more than seven months after his debut album, It's Dark and Hell Is Hot. It entered the charts at number 1 (and stayed there for three consecutive weeks) with over 670,000 units shipped in the first week. The album eventually went 3x platinum in the US.

Flesh and Blood - Wikipedia
Flesh and Blood is a 2003 documentary film by Jonathan Karush chronicling a year in the life of the Tom family. The Tom family is notable as the mother, Susan Tom, adopted eleven children, most of whom had serious disabilities or diseases. It was nominated for and won several awards, including the Audience Award and the director's award at the Sundance Film Festival.

John 6:53 For Jesus said to them, "Truly, truly, I tell you, little bugs that by "flesh" he meant "human nature" - him "Kythnon" but by flesh and blood (see Matthew 16:17; Galatians 1:16), "inherited nature", the humanity of Christ in "historical manifestation". But he passes on to say that this manifestation culminates, is completed, in death, and, thus completed, the life of Christ is the...